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The Kettle Falls Historic District is located on the international boundary
where Namakan Lake drains into Rainy Lake in Voyageurs National Park. It is in
St. Louis county, Minnesota in the SW% of section 33, T7QN, R18W on the eastern
end of the Kabetogama peninsula. This district is accessible only by boat or
air travel through a sparsely populated wilderness. It is one spot on the
international boundary where Canada lies to the south of the United States. The
Kettle Falls district includes the Kettle Falls hotel, which is already listed
in the National Register of Historic Places, the Kettle Falls dam, and two log
structures used by laborers during construction of the dam.
Topography of the township is hilly composed of granite and mica schist. It
is a wilderness forested with brush, and a mixture of coniferous and deciduous trees,
Kettle Falls and her Canadian sister, Squirrel Falls, form two channels through
which Namakan Lake waters flow west into Rainy Lake. Originally Kettle Falls was
approximately nine feet high over a hard mica schist. These falls created a
barrier around which travelers had to portage, both to the north and south. In
1910, the Rainy River Improvement Company, a subsidiary of Minnesota and Ontario
Power Company, now Boise Cascade Corporation, started construction of a dam at
Kettle Falls. Two buildings remain from the construction of the dam. Three years
later the Kettle Falls hotel was built to accommodate travelers passing through
the portage area.
The north portage around Kettle Falls was known to early explorers and fur
traders. It ran from a bay in Rainy Lake north of the falls approximately 300 feet
across the, peninsula to an area about 300 feet west of the falls in Namakan Lake.
Presently the north half of the original portage is incorporated into a dirt service
road for the Kettle Falls hotel. The other half is not used and is now overgrown
with brush and trees.
Kettle Falls dam was completed in March of 1914. This dam is divided by the
Canadian-U.S. international boundary and is also called the International dam.
The following description of the dam was provided by Mr. Ernie Gustafson, a retired
employee in charge of dam operations for the Rainy River Improvement Company.
"The dam has four sluiceways, fourteen feet wide and each has a
6 foot wide fishway. The fishways have not operated for many years and
perhaps never were effective. The piers which separate the sluices are
of masonry construction, 5 feet wide with a top elevation of 1121.6 feet
(Sea Level datum). The upstream face of the piers, four in number, are
vertical and extend 30^ feet downstream with a slight batter on the
downstream face of 1 foot horizontal and 5 feet vertical. In addition,
the dam has two piers bordering the fishways. The dimensions are the
same as the other piers except that they extend downstream an additional
30 feet in a step pattern. The International dam has sill elevations
as follows: two 1099.76 feet, two 1101.76 feet, and sill elevation of
fishway 1106.28. For height of dam subtract sill elevation from top of
pier elevatnm (1121.6 feet). The sluices of the dams are controlled
with stop logs. The International dam has a power hoist [set on tracks]
to place and remove stop logs. [Atop the American side of the dam is
a wood frame gauging station measuring approximately 8 by 10 feet] The
retaining walls of the International dam are about 25' and 30' long.
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The Kettle Falls Historic District is significant because of its association
with transportation, industry, and recreation. It is located within Voyaguers
National Park in northern Minnesota and includes the Kettle Falls hotel which was
placed on the National Register on January 11, 1976. The expansion of the hotel
nomination into a district is being submitted to include related portage, and dam
structures which were, in part, the reason for construction of the wilderness hotel.
The chain of lakes and rivers between the Canadian and United States borders
in northern Minnesota has long been an artery of travel. This route is punctuated
by natural barriers requiring portages; chief among these is the area known as
Kettle Falls. These falls were known to early fur traders, explorers, gold miners,
and later to fishermen and lumbermen who had to frequently circumvent this barrier
in transporting their goods west to International Falls and Fort Frances. The
portage at Kettle Falls was used during the brief gold rush in 1894 in transportation
of equipment to Rainy Lake City. Equipment and freight brought overland from Tower,
Minnesota north to Crane Lake was moved by steamboat to Kettle Falls, portaged around
the falls, and reloaded in boats for destinations on Rainy Lake to the north. Later,
between 1913-1920, commercial fishermen operating fish camps in the area sold their
70 pound ice boxed catches to bidders from scores of major U.S. cities at the dock
operated by the hotel owners just below the dam, 5000 boxes of fish a week passed
over the portage at the peak of commercial fishing operations. It wasn't unusual
for 300 people to gather at that location in one day. After the 1920s:; commercial
fishing was severely restricted by the state but the area was used frequently
during lumbering operations until the mid 1930s.
In 1910 the Minnesota and Ontario Power Company, located in International Falls,
began to act on a plan to utilize the boundary lakes as a power source and reservoir
by the use of control dams at Kettle and Squirrel Falls. These would control the
water levels of and the outflow from Little Vermillion, Crane, Sand Point, Kabetogama,
and Namakan Lakes into Rainy Lake where a dam had already been constructed at
International Falls by the lumbering industry. The two control dams were completed
by March 1914, one in Canada and the other situated on the international boundary
at Kettle Falls. After the construction and operation of the dams, numerous
questions were raised about water regulation effecting other interests than industry
in both the U.S. and Canada. In 1925, the dams were studied by the International
Joint Commission appointed by both governments to answer questions of regulation
of the water levels effecting the lands of both countries for the most advantageous
use of the waters for domestic, sanitary, navigation, industrial, fishing, power,
irrigation and reclamation purposes. Since the final report of the Commission on

Harren, Henry M. "National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination: Kettle
Falls Hotel." St. Paul, Minnesota: 1974. (Unpublished) Located at the
Minnesota Historical Society, State Historic Preservation Office, Ft. Snelling,
Minnesota.
Ernie R. Gustafson, Personal Communication, 8 January 1976.
Oliver Knox, Personal Communication, 13 October 1975.
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The land within Voyageurs National Park is going to be purchased by
the National Park Service, United States Department of the Interior. To
date the properties specified in this nomination are still owned privately.
Kettle Falls Hotel
Charles Williams
622 12 th Avenue
International Falls, Minnesota

56649

SE%, sec. 33, T70N, R18W, except the Kettle Falls property, including
Government Lots 3 and 4.
Boise Cascade Corporation
P. 0. Box 713
International Falls, Minnesota 56649
ATTN: Mr. Art Ennis, Manager
Communications & Envirnomental Affairs
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In the higher sections the walls are reinforced with rock fill on the
downstream side. The ordinary highwater elevation is 1118.6. However,
during periods of high run-off this elevation is exceeded occasionally,
the discharge capacity is about 19000 cubic feet per second at elevation
1118.6. The dam was repaired in the late 1940s I believe and again in
1967 & 1968. The present dimensions of the dam are the same as when
first built."
The dam is in good condition. It has had only three keepers since it was
built: Chris Munson, 1912-1950; Herb Williams, 1950-1965; and Charles Williams,
1965- present. Charles Williams is also owner of the Kettle Falls hotel.
Two log buildings remaining from the construction period of the dam are
situated to the west along the shore. They are owned by Boise Cascade and are
managed by the hotel. One building is a rectangular cabin constructed in two
parts. The original section was built ca. 1910 for use as a sleeping space for
dam construction workers. It measured approximately 13 by 19<g feet and was later
used as a residence by Chris Munson, the first dam keeper. An eastern addition
was built ca. 1927 of identical materials and measured approximately 13 by 16%
feet. The cabin is built of pine logs with saddle shoulders and has an overall
length of 36 feet. It has a gable roof of cut pine boards now covered by roll
composition roofing. Presently the cabin is being rennovated by the hotel owners
which involved stripping fiberboard and paper insulation from the interior walls,
repairing and/or replacing windows, window frames, door frames, roof planks,
rechinking and rewiring. It is in good condition and is rented to hunters, fishermen,
and tourists staying at the falls.
Northeast of the cabin is a log building reported to have been used as a horse
barn during construction of the dam. It is made of contemporary materials and styled
as the ca. 1910 cabin. It is not known whether it was built to facilitate operations
during the dam construction, or converted at that time. The building measures
approximately 12^ by 13 feet and is in deteriorated condition.
The Kettle Falls hotel was built in 1913 and is a simple two-storey frame
structure constructed in an 1fLlf plan. It retains its original configuration with
the exception of a lean-to addition to the east facade. The south facade forms
the principle orientation of the building to the site and is approached from the
landing dock two hundred yards south on the lake. This facade is marked by a onestorey screened verandah which runs the entire length of the building. No
ornamentation is used. Original cedar shingle roofing has been replaced with
asphalt composition. Through the years as the building settled and freezing and
thawing occurred," bowing and sagging gave it a look of impermanence. In reality
it remains structurally sound. Much of the settling occurred in the first years
after construction and the result has added a unique feature to the site which no
one wants to change. A barroom retaining fixtures and pictures of the 1920s is
located at the west end of the first floor and leads to a storeroom which is part
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of the "L" to the north. The lobby is next to the "barroom and near the main
entrance. The stairway to the second floor is located in the southeast corner
next to the lobby door. All furniture, except for a hanging gas heater and TV
set are of the 1920-1930 era. The dining room and kitchen are at the east end.
Pantries are located at the north end of the kitchen. The lean-to addition
houses some kitchen equipment and serves as storage space. Originally eighteen
sleeping rooms were provided for guests, each containing two small beds. Two of
the rooms have been converted to bath facilities; one for each sex.
Originally there were sixteen buildings located at Kettle Falls. Four were
the hotel and attendant out buildings, the dam keepers residence, the log barn,
shanties, out buildings, and a trading store. Today there are twenty buildings
plus a boat house and three docks. All are modern frame buildings except the
hotel and the two log buildings, and are used in operation of the resort. They
include the owners residence, garages, cabins and other out buildings.
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the boundary lake water levels in 1934, these levels have been maintained by the
International Joint Commission through the dams at Kettle and Squirrel Falls.
In 1913 Ed Rose built a hotel to provide accommodations for waterway travelers
at the portage around Kettle Falls dam. He realized the potential for increased
usage of the area by industry and tourists, because it is situated in a strategic
area accessible only by boat or air travel. The hotel provided liquid refreshments,
home cooked meals, and sleeping accommodations. Commercial fishing waned after
1920 but the hotel was a favorite spot for lumbermen until 1937. By the time the
area was left by the lumbermen, tourists were recognizing the northern lake region
as a prime recreation spot and tourism became the economic mainstay of the Kettle
Falls hotel.
Kettle Falls has been a portage area since man has used the boundary lakes as
a means of travel. The falls were recognized as a resource by industry and a dam
was built. However, the area was still a stopping place while getting from one
lake level to the other. Levels of the lakes have been controlled by the dam and
since 1934 have been regulated by the International Joint Commission for the mutual
benefit of industry and recreation. The Kettle Falls hotel was built to capitalize
upon the use of the area by industry and is now serving the tourist trade. The
Kettle Falls Historic District developed as a result of a natural barrier in the
wilderness and is still an isolated pocket of activity in the vast, sparsely
populated forests of Voyageurs National Park.
,;
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Charles and Michael Williams, Personal Goinmunication, 9 October 1975.
International Joint Commission. Final Report of the International Joint Commission
on the Rainy Lake Reference, Washington-Ottowa. Ottawa: J.O. Potenaude, 1934.
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